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Well summer has finally arrived and we have a variety of fun activities and trips planned for our
clients. We have recently had visits from the exotic zoo who brought in a display of animals and
insects which included snakes, meercats and a chameleon. The clients thoroughly enjoyed these
sessions and were able to handle animals they didn’t think that they would ever see let alone
hold. We have a range of outings and activities planned throughout the summer including 2 day
trips, the first one to visit Trentham gardens and the second to the Black Country museum. We
asked our clients were they would like to go and this is what they came up with, so they are very
excited about the trips. We will be holding our joint Summer fayre with Play-Days Nursery on
Friday 24th July, 2pm-3.30pm. All our proceeds will be going to our Clients comfort fund, which
enables us to fund trips, activities and entertainment for our clients. Stalls will include a large
cake stall, raffle, bric a brac, craft and many more. All are welcome, free entry and refreshments
available.
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PLANT SALE SUCCESS!
The NCCC Annual Plant Sale held in May was a
great success. We were very grateful for all the help
in organising the event given by Waitrose and for all
the donations of plants from many people including
Roden Nurseries, Mere Park Garden Centre and
Barlows Nurseries.
We raised £1,247 in total which as always will go
towards the running of the day care centre.
Thank you to everyone who supported the event!
Lottery Results

Aneta Allcock, Centre Manager

SERVICES WE OFFER

NEWPORT COTTAGE CARE

AT THE DAY CARE CENTRE
*Day Care for the elderly.
*Tuesdays & Thursdays—
Dementia Day Care.
*Experienced qualified staff.
*Full and varied entertainment programme.

Upper Bar
Newport
Shropshire
TF10 7EH
Phone: 01952 820893
Fax: 01952 810633

*Companionship & stimulation.

Email: info@newport-care.org

*Award winning 3 course meals.

Website: www.newport-care.org

*Special individual diets catered for.

Registered Charity No: 1001348

*Lunch Only service available.

Patron: Viscount Newport

*Specialised Bathing facility.

APRIL
£150—688
£50—129
£25—152
£10—638
MAY
£150—119
£50—640
£25—507
£10—546
JUNE
£150—545
£50—552
£25—281
£10—460

Volunteers from Waitrose helping to price
up plants for the NCCC Annual Plant Sale.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FRIDAY 24th July SUMMER FAYRE
2pm—4pm. All proceeds to the Clients Comfort Fund.
FRIDAY 11th September M & Co FASHION SHOW
On behalf of NCCC at M & Co, High Street, Newport
Starts 7pm. Tickets £5. Wine & nibbles. Tickets from NCCC &
M&Co Newport Store.
FRIDAY 9th October QUIZ NIGHT
Tickets £6 including supper. Maximum of 4 persons per team.
Starts 7.30pm—10.30pm. Bar & Raffle.
For tickets and further information on all events, contact
Aneta or Celia on 01952 820893, call into the Care Centre
or visit our website at www.newport-care.org.

THIS NEWSLETTER IS SPONSORED BY

NEWPORT & DISTRICT FUNERAL SERVICE
47-47a Upper Bar, Newport. Telephone: 01952 820667

*Disabled Access Transport provided.
*Outings and trips.
*Respite for carers.
*Unisex Hairdresser.
*X-Ray & Physiotherapy services.

If you wish to receive future copies of our newsletter
by email please send your details to:

A totally independent family Company.

fundraising@newport-care.org

Margaret and Amanda are Shropshire’s only Mother and Daughter Team, offering that
confidential, caring and compassionate service that is needed during the most difficult time in your life.

If you are interested in sponsoring future editions of the
newsletter, contact the centre on 01952 820893.

Private Chapel of Rest on site in Newport. Advice on Pre Paid Funerals available.
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Message From Our Chairman—Phil Arrowsmith
The Care Centre was originally the Newport Cottage Hospital. It has been a care centre for
over 20 years. The centre provides non-residential day care to people in Newport and the surrounding area and is open 5 weekdays and Tuesdays and Thursdays are specifically for dementia clients. Clients can be collected from their homes in a specially adapted minibus and also
receive a fully cooked three course lunch. The facilities at the centre include a hairdresser, supervised bath and entertainments and activities. The staff are trained and provide loving
friendly care.
The care centre is unique to Newport and available to anyone—no NHS referral is necessary.
The NCCC is a charity and all of the clients attending are financially subsidised in that any fee
payable is much less that the true cost. Our overheads are considerable but we are very well
supported by the people of Newport and the Newport League of Friends.
Everyone involved with the centre takes a great deal of pride—we feel that we provide a very
valuable service to those who would otherwise have very little social contact.
If you wish to visit or become a volunteer please contact the office. You will be made very welcome.
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KITCHEN REFURBISHMENT CELEBRATIONS
After much hard work the kitchen refurbishment at
the care centre was finally completed and an official
opening by Tony Forrester, Mayor, was held in May.
We are very grateful for all those who donated towards this project including Telford & Wrekin Community Pride Fund, Wrekin Housing Trust, Newport
League of Friends, Newport Rotary, Shropshire Welfare Trust, Sing4Fun, Bernard Sunley Charitable
Fund, Beatrice Laing Trust, Robert Nicholas Financial Advisers, Church Aston Parish Council, Millichope Foundation, The Garfield Weston Foundation,
Sir Jules Thorn Charitable Trust, V Festival, Roddam
Charity and Sylken Charitable Trust.

WAITROSE SUPPORTING NCCC
League of Friends—Margaret Woodcock
The League of Friends had their flag day in May and a grand total of £427 was raised. Our sincere thanks to everyone who supported us. Just to ensure you that all the monies collected by
the league, including our shop monies, comes back into Newport and supports the care centre
and helps to maintain Newport’s x/ray unit.
If you are looking for a bargain, why not call into our shop in Badderly Court. We have a fantastic group of volunteers who are always ready to help you in any they can, even if it’s just to
have a chat and share your problems.
Many thanks for all your support.

NEW CONSERVATORY BLINDS

We are delighted that Waitrose have chosen to support us
this year. This has included sponsoring the NCCC minibus,
helping at events including the Annual Plant Sale and the
kitchen refurbishment celebrations, as well as helping with
painting and promoting the NCCC lottery. Thank you to
Pam, Jill and all the Waitrose staff.

Recent donations to the centre have been received from:
Newport Tangent (pictured)
Pitchcroft Womens’ Institute (pictured)
Shifnal Town Council
Baron Davenport’s Charity
Newport Town Council—Mayor’s Charity
Tibberton & Cherrington Parish Council

EXOTIC ZOO VISITS THE CENTRE

Thanks to the Baron Davenport’s Charity, Shifnal Town Council and the
Newport Mayor’s Charity we have been able to replace all the blinds in the conservatory
—just in time for the sunny weather!

Staff and clients getting to know some of the animals who
came on the recent visit to the centre from the Exotic Zoo.

WATCH THIS SPACE!!!!
Plans are underway to build an extension
to the day care centre to house a dedicated Arts and Crafts room to offer activities to promote client well-being. A recent survey of clients and staff suggested
that 96% supported the idea of an arts
and crafts room and thought it would be
beneficial. We are currently drawing up
plans and once planning permission has
been granted the small matter of fundraising will begin. More updates soon.

